
 

“A handsome red, refined yet stylish, with polished blackberry, olive and dusky spice 

The pure varietal character is evident as sagebrush flavours are de�ly woven together with tar, 
black liquorice and blackberry cordial. Seamless and rich.  . .

flavors that build tension toward fine-grained tannins.”

 

VINTAGE OVERVIEW

94 POINTS –  DECANTER

quite warm before moderating significantly in early September. Harvest conditions were ideal 

as the Columbia Valley settled into a pattern of warm days and cool nights that slowed ripening 

H D & V
September 11 – October 30, 2018 

Sagemoor, StoneTree, Heather Hill Estate, Mill Creek Estate, Kiona Heart of the Hill 

B F & A 
Aged 21 months in French oak 

40% new, 60% experienced  

V C
88% Cabernet Sauvignon, 11% Merlot, 1% Cabernet Franc 

A
Columbia Valley

C
Alcohol 14.3%, pH 3.88, TA 5.58 g/L

C P
4,126 cases

W
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COLUMBIA VALLEY

 

An outright delicious offering of the variety, with lots of pure hedonism 
but no shortage of class.” 

2019 Syrah 
Walla Walla Valley

Tasting Notes
The deep purple coloring instantly lures while generous aromatics of hibiscus, forest, and summer berries rise 
from the glass. There is a bright palate with some tartness on the front, complemented by expressive layers of 

dark plum, vanilla bean, and cocoa nibs with a hint of wet stone towards the finish. 

Vintage Overview
Cool spring weather resulted in a slow start to the 2019 growing season, but summer temperatures warmed 
nicely, and the heat was even throughout July and August, with no significant spikes. Harvest was slow and 

steady, with fall temperatures a little cooler than usual, giving grapes the added benefit of extended hang time to 
reach full physiological maturity and develop excellent natural acidity. The resulting red wines are notable for 

concentrated flavor and finesse

Harvest Dates & Vineyard
October 4 – 7, 2019 

Mill Creek Estate

Barrel Fermentation & Aging
19 months in 85% French oak,  
15% experienced French oak

Varietal Composition
100% Syrah

Appellation
Walla Walla Valley

Chemistry

Alcohol 14.5, pH 3.69, TA 6.41 g/L

Case Production
392 cases

Winemakers 
Daniel Wampfler & Amy Alvarez-Wampfler


